Statement on the case of Mr & Mrs Hubert Armstrong (former directors) and Danske Bank
PARLIAMENT HANSARD - 10 May 2018 at 1.30 pm Backbench debate by
APPG  Fair Business Banking
 Jim Shannon (Strangford) (DUP) - part only
“…….In the time I have available, I shall be speaking about Hubert and Marjorie Armstrong, who
have also had a nightmare situation with Danske Bank in relation to their property
development business, Moorcroft Estates Ltd, which has sites at Glenburn Manor of some 44 units
and Fashoda Street in east Belfast, with a plan to build some 47 apartments. On 7 May 2007, Danske
advanced the company £1.25 million, which was matched by the business, which had been
successfully trading for a decade. Danske subsequently took an additional charge of £300,000 on their
family home.
This story is dreadful, and, as happens all too often, it involves health issues. The company was
finally insolvent in May 2010. On the preliminary reading, Mr and Mrs Armstrong’s personal efforts
to pursue the matter with the FCA are interesting and resonate with much of what I have heard from
right hon. and hon. Members in this Chamber today. Mr Armstrong’s is a classic case of where the
Financial Ombudsman Service should not be involved now or in the future. It shows why we believe
the tribunal is the correct complementary solution, to run alongside the right expanded remit of the
FOS. “ end of Hansard transcript.
FINAL VERSION - 3 DECEMBER 2018
Available for publication with APPG-FBB Tribunal documentation proposals in December 2018
Illustrative example of a case during the last Financial Crisis where the company (Moorcroft
Estates Limited) was dissolved / insolvent in September 2010 and the individuals subsequently
bankrupted in 2014 when there had been known health issues since 2008 etc. which under the
APPG –FBB proposals the complainants would have the ability to take their case to a “Financial
Services Tribunal” as their claim is for over £25,000 and under £10,000,000.

Summary of the case of Mr and Mrs Hubert Armstrong (former Directors, Moorcroft Estates Ltd)
by Dr Fiona Sherriff, Director of Communications, APPG on Fair Business Banking
Moorcroft Estates Ltd was an established family property company. Tragically it was driven into
insolvency and administration as a result of an incorrect valuation by Danske Bank’s surveyor
followed by orchestrated asset stripping by the bank. Hubert and Marjorie Armstrong lost not only
their business, which was their life’s work, but also their family home.
The traumatic experience exacerbated chronic clinical depression in Mr Armstrong. Despite being
aware of this, Danske Bank, for no financial gain, pursued both husband and wife into bankruptcy.
Because the Armstrongs are no longer Directors of their company they cannot pursue any claim
against the surveyor or the bank, even though both are directly responsible for their situation.
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Background
The Armstrongs began their banking relationship with Danske Bank (trading as Northern Bank) in
2005 when they built a development of almost 44 units at a site in Belfast called Glenburn Manor.
In 2007, as most of the properties were sold and the development was nearing completion, they
were encouraged by Danske Bank to identify land for their next project. They found a site at Fashoda
Street in East Belfast which Danske were keen to help to fund. On the basis of the bank’s valuation
from their panel surveyor, the land was acquired and the Armstrongs hastily signed an ‘overdraft
facility’ agreement with the bank to finance the build which included a legal charge over the land.
The Armstrongs put in for planning permission but were stopped in their tracks in mid-2008 when
they found that it would not be granted because the land was designated as a brownfield site. This
vital fact had been overlooked by Danske’s surveyor, whose valuation had been the basis for the
entire purchase and financing.
This was a massive blow for the family who had unquestioningly trusted their bank and its surveyor.
They had invested a massive amount in the land on the basis of its development potential but now
found it had none. Mr Armstrong became very ill at this point.
Despite Mr Armstrong’s condition, they were determined for their business to carry on and wanted
to develop the final six Undercroft properties at Glenburn Manor, so they secured a promise of
funding for this work from Danske in 2009. They were asked to sign a personal guarantee for
£300,000 which they were reluctant to do but were told that getting the funding depended on it so
eventually they signed it in good faith in June 2009. Simultaneously they were also asked to agree to
a second charge being taken against their home.
As soon as the formal planning permission for approval for the 6 houses came through on 11 August
2009, Danske immediately back-tracked and refused to fund the project. The timing of this leads the
Armstrongs and their solicitor to believe that the bank never had any intention of funding the
project and were guilty of misrepresentation when they forced them to sign the personal
guarantees. The company became insolvent and Mr Armstrong’s mental and physical health
deteriorated further.
The company’s and the Armstrongs’ fate were sealed in 2010. The original charge against the land at
Fashoda Street, which Danske had failed to properly register in 2007, was registered and enforced.
In addition, the bank called in the recently signed personal guarantee which even selling the family
home did not cover. The company had been stripped of its assets and was dissolved shortly
afterwards, and the Armstrongs had lost their home.
Danske could have pursued a claim against their surveyor as he had £1 million professional
indemnity insurance but they never did. In 2014 Danske sold the Fashoda Street site (originally
bought for £2.5 million and valued as such by the bank’s surveyor) for just £67,000.
Danske added insult to injury when, knowing the Armstrongs had no significant assets left and that
Mr Armstrong was ill, called in the remainder of their personal guarantees and made them both
personally bankrupt in 2014. This was despite Mrs Armstrong writing to the Danske solicitor advising
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them of her husband’s ill health and lack of assets. They are now accommodated by family support
and unable to even afford their own funeral expenses.
Conclusions
The Armstrongs were successful business people. Through no fault of their own their company’s
assets were systematically stolen and Mr Armstrong’s health has been seriously affected. In short,
their lives have been ruined by Danske Bank.
Insolvency law as it stands means that ex-Directors are powerless against lender misconduct even if
that misconduct led to the insolvency. It is beyond belief that people like the Armstrongs find
themselves with no access to justice.

Supplementary background information / evidence : correspondence
As part of Mr Shannon MP research in to SME Finance from 27 August 2017 he created what he
termed a number of MP/constituent “Experiences” with the FCA Regulator - Experience B (2) was
the Armstrongs and as part of this Mr Bailey FCA provided their assessment of the case in a letter A. FCA CEO Andrew Bailey 7 June 2018 letter (reference SA180523C)
Three key Points
(one to follow which would not have been obvious to FCA from initial submitted evidence )…
1. The conduct of the surveyor who Danske appointed to value the land and an error in his duty of
care to advise that the site was “brownfield”.
2. The timing of the bankruptcy as declared by Danske
3. That a site purchased for £2.5m was sold for £67K in December 2014 and then onsold for over
£200K a year later.
Mr Bailey 7 June 2018 Letter Point 1 : “The conduct of the surveyor who Danske appointed to
value the land and an error in his duty of care to advise that the site was “brownfield”.
Evidence: 1.1 Property company formed in 2005 following a number of years in partnership
/ownership changes - both Mr and Mrs Armstrong in business for 30 / 40 + years
1.2 First project Site known as Glenburn Manor - changed bank from Ulster / RBS to Danske
/Northern Bank - repayment pattern combination of £52,000 per house and overdraft facility at
1.5% over Base. The second project – Fashoda Street Valuation provided on instruction of Danske
Bank by Chartered Surveyors McClelland Salter as its Senior Partner Tom McClelland was well known
in NI / spokesman for RICS on Housing in NI. The Armstrongs never saw that Valuation document for
Danske until 21 June 2018 and only saw the deceased Valuers document from his son following
guidance from Mr Shannon. Danske had previously advised in 2017 that they could not locate it.
1.3 In early 2007 as the work on Glenburn was proceeding well and Danske anticipated receiving the
final payments for their £52000 per house in that calendar / financial year, the Danske Account
Manager Mr David Montgomery discussed securing a follow on site given the strong market and
challenge in securing building sites and then seek his approval and support.
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1.4 In early March 2007, Hubert found a potential site at Grove Street East /Fashoda Street , Belfast
and asked Mr McClelland if he would look at the site and do a driveby etc. In the meantime he
would ask H & R Jess the Architects engaged on the Glenburn Manor site to draw up some plans to
see what was viable. The result was that both Mr McClelland and H & R Jess said it should be viable
and Mr Montgomery agreed that Danske would back it and that Mr Armstrong should try and secure
before it went on to auction. Throughout Danske were aware of the discussions by mid March 2007
and Mr Armstrong secured with a deposit after agreement with Mr Montgomery to avoid going on
the market with completion targeted within 60 days…. that is 11 May 2007. Mr Montgomery at
Danske undertook to get the Facility Letters in place and that McClelland Salter should provide the
Valuation.
1.5. On 4 April 2007 Mr Armstrong spoke with Mr Montgomery about the draft plans / houses etc
and David Montgomery advised that Mr Armstrong would need to sign a letter to give instructions to
McClelland Salter on Danske behalf and cover the fees. Mr Armstrong subsequently signed
paperwork to ensure Valuation was in accordance with the Instructions from Danske on 15 April
2007. This Valuation had never been discussed with Mr Armstrong (indeed he did not see until June
2018) and we can now see was a “Red book” valuation that valued the site at £2.5 million.
1.6. No further discussion took place with David Montgomery or Mr McClelland until 10 May 2007
when the Armstrongs received the Danske Facility Letters dated 9 May 2007 and noted that they
were solely on an Overdraft basis and that it contained at Page 4 of 6 a requirement for a
“Professional Valuation of the Fashoda Street, Belfast site indicating a value of a minimum of GBP
1,750,000 without Planning Permission.”
1.7 When they received and opened the Danske Repayment on Demand/Overdraft Facility Letters
the next day (10 May 2007) Mr Armstrong immediately phoned Mr Mc Clelland to ask what was
going on and for a copy of the Valuation. Mr McClelland advised him that he could NOT provide a
copy of the Valuation to him (this would have been due to the fact that the Valuation was prepared
on the instructions of Northern / Danske Bank and therefore belonged to the Bank) but that Danske
could do so if they wished and that he had no problem if they did. Furthermore that Mr McClelland
had received an urgent phone call a few days earlier from Mr Montgomery in which he asked for a
NO Planning Permission Valuation and that he had advised David Montgomery at the time to use
£1.75m which is presumably why that was in the Bank Facility Letters but that on further reflection
he had since updated it to £2.25m for No Planning Permission in a letter which he had just signed
and posted earlier that day. Mr Armstrong asked him for a copy of that letter and Mr McClelland
agreed and did forward it later that day by email. Copy was in original Document Index and seen by
us at our original surgery meeting.
1.8 Mr Armstrong tried to speak to Mr Montgomery later that afternoon and he was unavailable.
Later that day Barbara McCalmont, Danske Bank, did speak to Mr Armstrong and told him they
needed to sign the Facility Letter paperwork and a Board Minute immediately that day and send it to
them to enable the Bank to take security /mortgage charge on and proceed to completion and
money in the next day.
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1.9 Based on the fact that the Bank was supporting the purchase irrespective of planning
permission approvals and the Valuations now by the Danske Valuer the Armstrongs decided they
would proceed. Had the Valuation for no Planning Permission and any attendant risks from Danske
been lower without doubt they would NOT have proceeded and waited at least a further six months
before securing any further property development land. That remains their largest regret.
1.10 The Bank should note that the Security was taken on a 402 Particular of Mortgage or Charge
Form by internal Danske Bank solicitors on 10 May 2007 ( and not perfected by outside lawyers John
Elliot until June 2010) and that at that time the Danske Lending Exposure on 11 May 2007 was some
£2.8m – a sum which excluding interest and charges was similar to that when they called in a
Personal Guarantee for £300K on 27 June 2010 (which had only been signed on 1 June 2009 at the
same time as Danske were demanding a second Charge on their home). Danske had already had a
meeting on 1 December 2009 and determined the Company was insolvent – three heavies.
1.11. Further information became available after Mr Bailey’s letter above when on advice from Mr
Shannon MP Mr Armstrong contacted the valuer directly and received a copy of the Valuation for the
first time on 21 June 2018. See Point 2.2

Mr Bailey 7 June 2018 Letter Point 2 : “The timing of the bankruptcy as declared by Danske”
Evidence 2.1 Totally agree. It is astonishing and a matter of substantive concern that Danske
chose to proceed in 2013/2014 with Bankruptcy proceedings against Mr and Mrs Marjorie
Armstrong in pursuing (three years after the Company was struck off) a Personal Guarantee for
£300K. It is also astonishing that Danske Bank pursued the Armstrongs and not the Chartered
Surveyors McClelland Salter who held Professional Indemnity (PI) Cover of £1m per Claim (page 2
under Compliance of the Valuation Report).
Both Danske and their lawyers knew that Mr Armstrong was still in poor mental and physical health
and were staying in friends’ accommodation and only recently moved to limited accommodation
which they did not own but purchased by a son-in- law and daughter for them. After the statutory
notice was served on Mrs Marjorie Armstrong she wrote to the Banks solicitors on 26 October 2013
and explicitly told them her husband was very unwell and they “had nothing”. Indeed in due course
the Bankruptcy documentation shows the Insolvency Service was unable to meet its own costs in the
process never mind any creditors and as at present Mr and Mrs Armstrong are mindful that they
can’t even cover their funeral expenses. Given any review of the evidence from 2005, there were no
grounds for this conduct and behaviour by Danske.
2.2 We have also established since Mr Bailey’s letter on 7 June 2018 that the 2007 Valuation for
Danske at Page 6 stated
“2. That we accept that the Bank is relying on the terms of our report for the purpose of evaluating
both the customer’s proposal and the security value of the property”.
“3. That the Bank or receiver or other party appointed by the Bank to realise its security may rely on
the terms of our report and that such a duty of care exists in relation to the Bank, its receiver or other
such party.”
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“4. Our understanding that our firm must not disclose either the whole report or extracts thereof to
any third party (including the customer) , without the prior written consent of the customer.
“5 That if the Bank wishes, it may provide a copy of the report to the customer for reference purposes
only”.
2.3 Mr McClelland’s son Matthew confirmed on 21 June 2018 that no Professional Indemnity Claim
was filed or ever threatened by Danske against the firm at any time from May 2007 and was shocked
that Danske had made Mr and Mrs Armstrong bankrupt and lost their home. Indeed it is a valid
argument that the Bank was negligent in not pursuing a PI claim and shockingly pursued a Personal
Guarantee from June 2009 in to bankruptcy proceedings in which they had zero chance of
recovering anything. Which of course was the actual outcome in 2014.

Mr Bailey 7 June 2018 Letter Point 3 : “That a site purchased for £2.5m was sold for £67K in
December 2014 and then onsold for over £200K a year later.”
Evidence 3.1 That is a matter of public record on the Land Registry records (as per documents
index) and since that on sale houses have been built and completed on the site in 2015/2016 for a
site price that was less than 10% of the No Planning and Planning Valuations 7 years earlier.
3.2 This sale at £67K represented a discount of 97% to the acquisition price paid by the Armstrongs
(considerably more than the general fall in property prices at that time) whilst the sale at over £200K
represented a gain of over 300% within a year to the purchaser at £67K.
3.3 There are a number of Fold / social houses now on the site.

Further evidential and forensic research in preparing Witness Statements for Finnacial Services
Tribunal - additional point in relation to 6 Undercroft Houses / Glenburn Manor and PGs/charges .
Evidence 4.1 On the original Glenburn Manor site Planning Permission had been sought to build 6
Undercroft Houses and Mr Montgomery supported that position. In late May 2009 Mr Armstrong
advised Mr Montgomery that he understood that the planning officer had recommended approval
on 19 May (S/2009/0092/F) and that it would now be forwarded to the Council for their 1 June 2009
meeting. Mr Montgomery confirmed that he would fund the development as they were fully
serviced sites but Mr and Mrs Armstrong would have to sign a Personal Guarantee for £300K and
take a second charge on their home.
4.2 On the strength of this, and despite Mr Armstrong’s health, in good faith they signed a Personal
Guarantee on 1 June 2009. The Planning Permission was formally received on 11 August 2009 and
when they advised Mr Montgomery in September he was told the bank was no longer prepared to
fund the working capital for the build of those six Undercroft houses and they should cease any
further expenditure immediately.
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As their solicitor stated in his 7 November 2018 letter to the Danske CEO “The process of obtaining
the guarantee would seem to fit in to a pattern of having Moorcroft’s Estate security perfected in
order to ultimately have the company dissolved. This was despite Mr and Mrs Armstrong’s best
endeavours, to assist with the perfecting of security for the bank and executing the Guarantee at the
behest of your Mr Montgomery on the strength of false and misleading misrepresentations from the
latter during this period.”
After that David Montgomery / Danske action the Armstrongs did not engage with multiple letters re
Danske’s persistent efforts to legally secure the second charge on their home. Partly as a result of
this, Mr Armstrong’s health deteriorated further and by December 2009 they decided to visit their
daughter for an extended period in early 2010 in New Zealand.
4.3 On reviewing the Land Registry, the specific land property for the six Undercroft Houses
remains in the now dissolved Moorcroft Estates Limited whilst Planning permission was available for
the sites (fully serviced) are now under soil. At today’s valuation the sites would be worth at least
£300K.
4.4 We have also had sight of several letters dated 10 November 2018, 20 October 2018,
5 October 2018 (with 18 enclosures) and 18 September 2018 from Mr and Mrs Armstrong to the
Danske Group Chairman, Mr Ole Anderson, and Vice Chairperson, Mrs Carol Sergeant, in Denmark
bringing these matters to their attention and amongst other items requesting that they “investigate
the complaint handling processes and outcomes since Danske acquired the Northern Bank in 2004”
including “a robust investigation into complaint handling in relation to personal guarantees by
Danske where they are being imposed on clients of the Northern Bank since its takeover by The
National Australia Bank.” …”I would suggest that you initiate an independent forensic review of my
case and others on your file in Belfast in order to restore confidence in the Bank and your “terms of
reference” should be in the public domain and a copy provided to the FCA in London and for our
records.”
Other Notes
The FCA CEO acknowledged in 2018 that he could see that Mr Armstrong was a “vulnerable” adult.
SAR documentation made available by Danske (for individuals only) – Danske refused the Moorcroft
Limited company information – together with significant files from Mr Armstrong records.
The Position Statement from the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Fair Business Banking dated 14
November 2018 states at Page 4 “For those cases that are not resolved within this six month
timeframe, there will be a duty of disclosure of documentation by the Banks, which will be in
accordance with the legal Civil Procedure Rules (CPR) 31, 31A and 31b and certified by the
appropriate person under the FCA’s Senior Managers and Certification Regime (SM&CR) and the case
moves to independent dispute resolution. “ ……or equivalent in their Civil Courts jurisdiction.
In accordance with the APPG Fair Business Banking statement above, and the Armstrongs solicitors
letter dated 7 November 2018 to the Danske CEO Mr Kevin Kingston, Danske Bank will have until
Monday 7 May 2019 to reach an agreed solution with the Armstrongs, or alternatively provide the
relevant documents for a Financial Services Tribunal case later in 2019. As preparation for no
agreement, on the advice of the MPs, Mr and Mrs Armstrong wrote in a 28 June 2018 letter to
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Danske asking that all Moorcroft Estates Limited documents / oral recording transcripts be set aside
for disclosure and future use at a Financial Services Tribunal .
An extract from some of the 28 June 2018 letter from Mr and Mrs Armstrong is included below
“The MPs have therefore asked me to write now to you directly and seek Danske assurance that no
further relevant documents in this case will be destroyed and will instead be recovered and retained
in a safe place now to which you will have access at the appropriate time. Can you confirm to us in
writing that you will take the necessary actions now to do same.
For completeness we note for example that your retrieval now and future disclosure should include,
but not be limited to,
(1) Credit Committee submissions for Moorcroft Estates Limited
(2) All Facility letters - for Landbank and Overdraft Facilities for Moorcroft Estates Limited.
(3) Bank statements for Moorcroft Estates Limited for all accounts (Personal received)
(4) Oral recordings etc / transcripts in relation to Moorcroft Estates Limited
(5) Emails and Letters – Danske Advisor David Montgomery
(6) Etc
We look forward to receiving that confirmation from Danske. Thankyou.”

There have been subsequent exchanges from Danske in a 5 page letter on the 18 July 2018 which
included

and a detailed follow up letter from Mr and Mrs Armstrong letter on 5 September 2018 including
reference to specific emails and documents…………………
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Relevant part starts “It is simply wrong to suggest that Danske have NO responsibility in their involvement
and how they conducted key parts of the process. At the very least David Montgomery and Danske were
significant contributors to the final outcome in securing Fashoda Street etc etc from the outset.
Page 4 Point 4 “You have asked for assurances that “no further relevant documents in this case will be
destroyed “ and you then have listed some document types that you are specifically referred to “…
“The MPs have therefore asked me to write now to you directly and seek Danske assurance that no further
relevant documents in this case will be destroyed and will instead be recovered and retained in a safe place
now to which you will have a access at the appropriate time. Can you confirm to us in writing that you will
take the necessary actions now to do same. “
For completeness we note for example that your retrieval now and future disclosure should include, but not be
limited to, (your comments from 18 July 2018 letter also noted)
(1) Credit Committee submissions for Moorcroft Estates Limited
We have never seen any of the Danske Credit Committee submissions as they were a matter for Mr
Montgomery and Danske. What he did and what authority he had within Danske in relation to the internal
systems and controls for credit is a matter for Danske. We do know that the recovery at £52000 per house
for Danske was drawing to a close at Glenburn Manor in 2008 and David was anxious that we secure a follow
on Building site during early 2008.
What I can be certain of is that Mr Montgomery was fully aware and involved in the decision making from the
outset of Moorcroft Estates Limited banking relationship with Danske on Glenburn Manor and of relevance
here the purchase of the Fashoda Street site.
See example of email copied to David Montgomery at Danske on Sunday 19 March 2007 which followed our
telecom on the afternoon of Thursday 16 March 2007 and before his Bank Holiday. (Enclosure 17). David was
intimately engaged and indeed led aspects of the decision-making and purchase process for Fashoda. I don’t
recall saying that we had not viewed the Fashoda Site prior to its purchase and I believe David also visited it
himself (without me) to look at the site and surrounding developments at some point after our telecom on 4
April 2007 and before Completion. Indeed our advisors consider that there are credible arguments as to why
some other email exchanges could form the basis of “shadow director” decisions – for example in 2009 for
sales options and in email on 8 January 2010.
(2) All Facility letters - for Landbank and Overdraft Facilities for Moorcroft Estates Limited.
You have stated in your 18 July 2018 letter that you have all the Facility Letters on file but as you can read Ms
Mackle (Enclosure 15) stated it could not be recovered last year.
In this instance we met with our former accountants Clive Briggs on 3 July 2018 and he was able to provide a
photo copy of the Bank copy of the 9 May 2007 Facility Letters. A copy of which I now enclose at Enclosure 18.
Can you confirm that you do in fact have the signed Facility Letters dated 15 December 2005, 5 July 2007 (Od
increased to £1450K) and 15 May 2008 , 14 May 2009 and May 2010.
(3) Bank statements for Moorcroft Estates Limited for all accounts (Personal received)
“Your letter dated 18 July 2018 confirms that you retain all Credit Applications, copies of bank statements and
facility letters.”
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Please retain these for completeness from December 2005 to December 2010 and confirm you can do so.
We include an example from the electronic banking at the date of Completion on 11 May 2007 where you will
note that prior to the purchase and transactions for the Fashoda site our Moorcroft Estates Limited overdraft
was less than £100K. (Enclosure 19) whilst noting the bank balance as at 31 May 2009 prior to the PG.
(4) Oral recordings etc / transcripts in relation to Moorcroft Estates Limited
“Your letter dated 18 July 2018 states “I am not aware of any recordings of telephone conversations with you
in relation to the management of your file – however if you specify the exact dates and times of any such
recordings we will try to locate same. I would point out that it was not our general practice to record
telephone calls with our business customers.”
Relevant here are three telecons
A. Thursday 16 March 2007 pm (approx. 15 mins) between Mr Armstrong and Mr Montgomery and before Mr
Montgomery was off for the Bank Holiday the following day – St Patricks Bank holiday. This telecon was
followed up with the email on which Mr Montgomery was copied on Sunday evening 19 March 2007 to Mr
Armstrong’s solicitor. Enclosed at Enclosure 14
B. 4 April 2007 (approx. 20 mins) between Mr Armstrong and Mr Montgomery in relation to Fashoda Street
arrangements – Valuations, plans / Layouts etc
C. ? May 2007 (time?) between Mr Montgomery and Mr Tom Mc Clelland and which gives rise to the
Conditions Precedent in the Danske Facility Letter dated 9 May and subsequent letter dated 10 May 2007 to
Mr Montgomery (Enclosure 10) .
Please check whether there are any recordings at Danske and if so confirm retention of same.
(5) Emails and Letters – Danske Advisor David Montgomery
Your letter dated 18 July 2018 states “Any emails that were issued or received by Mr Montgomery would have
been deleted in accordance with our normal policy and procedure after he retired from the Bank If any copies
are on file then we will not destroy those documents. “
We assume therefore that we will be reliant on our disclosures of relevant email documents unless, for
example, there are some attached to Credit Committee Applications etc.
(6) Etc No response applicable.
We expect the Danske disclosure should include the McClelland Salter invoice addressed to Danske for the
Fashoda Valuation in 2008 and their remittance advice for same.
We would appreciate your acknowledgment and provide you with the opportunity to make any further
comments.”

Relevant part ends

Sample Case documentation – Ombudsman or Financial Services Tribunal
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For Completeness – documents disclosure experience to date ..etc
A.1. Mr Armstrong wrote to Danske on 1 April 2017 requesting a copy of the 44-48 Fashoda Street
Valuation by McClelland Salter and received a Danske reply dated 15 May 2017 in which it was
stated “ “Thank you for your letter received on 4 April 2017: you have requested a copy of the
surveyors report, and a copy of the facility agreement letter. Please accept my apologies for the
delay in my response. Given the passage of time, and the fact that the Bank are not obligated to
retain documents indefinitely I regret to advise that I have not been able to locate the requested
documents and as such I cannot provide to you. “
A.2. Following a constituency surgery meeting with their MP, Mr Jim Shannon MP, in June 2018
Mr Armstrong went to see Mr McClelland’s son on 21 June 2018 (Mr McClelland was deceased) to
endeavour to recover a copy of the Valuation from their records. They were able to do so. A couple
of days later the same Valuation appeared in the post from Danske.
A.3. Note Mr Armstrong’s 1 April 2007 letter also requested a copy of the Facility Agreement Letter.
As you can read above in a subsequent letter dated 18 July 2018 from Danske they now state that
“I can confirm that we retain all Credit Applications, copies of bank statements and Facility letters.”
After approaching their former accountant in July he was able to locate a number of Facility Letters
and other relevant documents.
A.4. Danske stated in their letter dated 19 October 2018 that neither they nor their solicitor
(King and Gowdy) were aware of Mr Armstrong’s continuing ill health when they served and pursued
Statutory Demands for their personal bankruptcy in 2013. This despite Mrs Armstrong writing
directly to Mr Stephen Gowdy on 26 October 2013 stating amongst other things, precisely that, and
copying their former solicitor in that letter. On receipt of that letter from Danske they made an
appointment to see their solicitor. Within a couple of days of that meeting their solicitor was able to
retrieve their copy of Mrs Armstrong’s 2013 letter from his file archives.
Their re-engaged solicitor records this in his letter dated 7 November to the Danske CEO Mr Kingston
at Point 4 “We would confirm that as we were copied in the letter dated 26 October 2013
(5 September letter Enclosure 9) from Mrs Armstrong and located in our file, it does seem hard for
our clients to reconcile that the addressee (Mr Gowdy) to whom this letter was addressed did not
receive same.”
B. An initial MOORCROFT ESTATES Ltd / ARMSTRONGS CHRONOLOGY / DOCUMENTS INDEX and
FOLDER has been compiled by the Armstrongs of some 250 + documents and will have the additional
documents disclosed by Danske (as per CPR31) as per the points above and is ready to incorporate
same in the Index and Folder for the Financial Services Tribunal.

FINAL VERSION - 3 December 2018
Post note : We have read of other banking victim cases in which the Banks have produced
“fraudulent “ documents and applied customer signatures “fraudulently”.
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UPDATED PICTURES - Danske Bank Belfast Head Office / Bank -- February 2019……. their Flyers next
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Discontent with Danske Bank ….
COPENHAGEN (Reuters : 23 Nov 2018) - Discontent among Danske Bank
(DANSKE.CO) customers remains high, although sentiment improved slightly
in the last month as the Danish bank moved to address a 200 billion euro ($227
billion) money laundering scandal….. whilst DANSKE BANK claim to be
the Number 1 Bank for business customers in Northern Ireland …..

1. Have you raised any personal or business complaints with Danske?
What was your experience? Was it resolved to your satisfaction?
2. On the Danske website they tell you to make your complaint in
person to the account executive, on line or to a PO Box 2111, Belfast
BT10 9EG. We recommend you complain in writing to the PO Box
and retain a copy for your files. You should consider copying to the
Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS), FCA and UK Finance at that
stage, and definitely within 6 months if not resolved satisfactorily.
3. We have been fortunate enough to retain good documentary records
of our business interactions with Danske. You should do so too, as
the record of documents available later from many banks leaves much
to be desired when a complaint is considered by third parties.
4. We have been pleasantly surprised at the interest and involvement of
our constituency MP and indeed DUP active support – talk to yours.
BELFAST TELEGRAPH by Margaret Canning May 8 2018
“The Belfast Telegraph's exclusive lowdown on the Top 100 firms in Northern Ireland.
Danske Bank is today named the number one company in Northern Ireland in the Belfast
Telegraph Top 100 Companies in association with Arthur Cox. The bank is topping the chart
of the highest profit-generators in Northern Ireland for the fourth year in a row with pretax profits for 2017 of £147.5m, up from £117m a year earlier.”
PARLIAMENT HANSARD - Jim Shannon (Strangford) (DUP) ..“Its chief executive has
said: “We are absolutely delighted to have retained top spot in the Belfast Telegraph’s listing of
the Top 100 companies in Northern Ireland”. Would it not have been better had it been in
the top 100 for customer care and looking after its customers? That is what we should have
had, instead of it trying to make more dividends for its shareholders.” AND in earlier remarks
about a Danske NI dairy farm case The Economic Secretary to the Treasury (John Glen)
had stated in his reply “We heard further powerful testimony from the hon. Member for
Strangford (Jim Shannon), who used uncharacteristically strong language—legitimately so”
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Statement on the case of Mr & Mrs Hubert Armstrong (former directors) and Danske Bank
PARLIAMENT HANSARD - 10 May 2018 at 1.30 pm Backbench debate by
APPG  Fair Business Banking
 Jim Shannon (Strangford) (DUP) - part only
“…….In the time I have available, I shall be speaking about Hubert and Marjorie Armstrong, who
have also had a nightmare situation with Danske Bank in relation to their property
development business, Moorcroft Estates Ltd, which has sites at Glenburn Manor of some 44 units
and Fashoda Street in east Belfast, with a plan to build some 47 apartments. On 7 May 2007, Danske
advanced the company £1.25 million, which was matched by the business, which had been
successfully trading for a decade. Danske subsequently took an additional charge of £300,000 on their
family home.
This story is dreadful, and, as happens all too often, it involves health issues. The company was
finally insolvent in May 2010. On the preliminary reading, Mr and Mrs Armstrong’s personal efforts
to pursue the matter with the FCA are interesting and resonate with much of what I have heard from
right hon. and hon. Members in this Chamber today. Mr Armstrong’s is a classic case of where the
Financial Ombudsman Service should not be involved now or in the future. It shows why we believe
the tribunal is the correct complementary solution, to run alongside the right expanded remit of the
FOS. “ end of Hansard transcript.
FINAL VERSION - 3 DECEMBER 2018
Available for publication with APPG-FBB Tribunal documentation proposals in December 2018
Illustrative example of a case during the last Financial Crisis where the company (Moorcroft Estates
Limited) was dissolved / insolvent in September 2010 and the individuals subsequently bankrupted
in 2014 when there had been known health issues since 2008 etc. which under the APPG –FBB
proposals the complainants would have the ability to take their case to a “Financial Services
Tribunal” as their claim is for over £25,000 and under £10,000,000………
http://www.appgbanking.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/APPG-Position-Statement-Final14.11.18.pdf

Summary of the case of Mr and Mrs Hubert Armstrong (former Directors, Moorcroft Estates Ltd)
by Dr Fiona Sherriff, Director of Communications, APPG on Fair Business Banking www.appgbanking.org.uk/
Moorcroft Estates Ltd was an established family property company. Tragically it was driven into
insolvency and administration as a result of an incorrect valuation by Danske Bank’s surveyor
followed by orchestrated asset stripping by the bank. Hubert and Marjorie Armstrong lost not only
their business, which was their life’s work, but also their family home.
The traumatic experience exacerbated chronic clinical depression in Mr Armstrong. Despite being aware
of this, Danske Bank, for no financial gain, pursued both husband and wife into bankruptcy…. continued
http://fortfield.com/casefiles/Armstrongs.case.inc.APPG%20Fair%20Business%20Bankingsummary.3.De
cember.2018.pdf
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